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Food and Agriculture in the 2030 Agenda

Food and agriculture targets relate 
to practically all 17 SDGs

A food systems approach is needed 
to achieve SDGs



Food Systems Definition
Food systems encompass all the people, institutions and processes by which agricultural products are 
produced, processed and brought to consumers.
Every aspect of the food system influences the availability, accessibility and affordability of diverse, 
nutritious foods and thus the ability of consumers to choose healthy diets (FAO, SOFA, 2013)

A “sustainable food system”
• a food system that ensures food security and nutrition for all in such a way that the economic, social and 

environmental bases to generate food security and nutrition of future generations are not compromised (UN 
HLPE High Level Panel of Experts)

To realize the SDGs, food systems need to be reshaped to be more 
inclusive of poor and marginalized populations, more 
productive, environmentally sustainable and resilient, and 
able to deliver healthy diets to all.



Food systems for nutrition and healthy diets

Stimulate the supply of 
diversified nutritious

food
Improve availability 

and accessibility of nutritious food
Increase the demand of 

diversified nutritious 
food



Sustainable Healthy Diets are dietary patterns that promote all dimensions of individuals’ health 
and wellbeing; have low environmental pressure and impact; are accessible, affordable, safe and 
equitable; and are culturally acceptable (FAO-WHO, 2019)

• Traditional food systems across the globe are very
diverse

• Embedded in unique historical, religious, social,
cultural and economic contexts

• Healthy diets are shaped by the way food is
produced, procured, distributed, marketed,
chosen, prepared and consumed.

• The social/cultural aspects and the economic
impacts of food and food systems must be taken
into account in the dialogue on responses to
improve diets (FAO-WHO 2019).

Traditional food systems and healthy diets



• The Mediterranean diet is a territorial diet

• The traditional MD:

ü high consumption of whole cereals, legumes,

vegetables, fruits, nuts and olive oil,

ü low to mild consumption of dairy products,

ü low consumption of meat and poultry

• In 2010, UNESCO added the MD to its list of

intangible cultural heritage of humanity

The Mediterranean diet



• The Mediterranean diet has positive

health outcomes
• significant reduction in total mortality,

mortality from cardiovascular disease
and cancer and with cancer-risk
lowering potential.

• favorable influences of the MD on the
risk for obesity, type2 diabetes, cancer
and neurodegenerative diseases.

(Source: Background paper on territorial diets
prepared for the FAO-WHO 2019 publication)

Mediterranean diet : health benefits



Despite its constancy over time and space, 
the Mediterranean Diet was shaped by 

the specificities of its local contexts and 
manifested itself in different local versions 

reflecting the diversity of local food systems 
and 

cultural contexts across countries while 
preserving the main characteristics of the 

traditional MD

The Mediterranean diet and traditional food systems



The MD, a driver for sustainable 
development through GIAHS and GI approaches

They both value:
• Identity, culture, local knowledge 
• Biodiversity 
• Particular agro-ecological characteristics and relations with 

knowledge (“terroir” for GI) 
• The territory and its community of local actors to lead the 

territorial strategy 

They both offer: 
• Conservation in situ of local biological and cultural resources  
• Official recognition and link to self esteem for producers and 
• Public-private coordination 

Similar approach: preservation and promotion of agricultural and food 
heritage in a specific location/territory, to contribute to more 
sustainable development

Images from Barroso GIAHS site in Portugal 
with many GI products (meat, honey)



One example from Italy

GIAHS: Olive Groves of 
the Slopes between Assisi 
and Spoleto

GI in the GIAHS: Olive 
oil produced in the area is 
a GI/DOP certifying a high 
quality of the product and 
ensuring a specific way of 
cultivation and processing



GI/GIAHS : complementary approaches 

Synergies : what GI process can bring to GIAHS:

• Contribute to a better valorisation and preservation of typical products from the 
MD

• Strengthen the market dimension to ensure the future of the local production, 
maintain activity and employment, reduce poverty

• Strengthen guarantees to buyers and consumers: with traceability, standard, 
controls and certification 

• Highlight the roles of farmers and local processors and strengthen producers 
association and value chain coordination as key component of the local governance 

• Link with tourism with strong local gastronomy asset 
• Reinforce visibility and reputation of the territory and its resources and assets 

(often similar name of GI and GIAHS) 
• Build synergies between policies and incentives (agriculture, rural development, 

intellectual property / environment, culture, tourism 



THANK YOU !

http://www.fao.org/giahs/news/detail-events/en/c/1330212/


